
Talking  Points:  Faith
Bebbington

A collection of sources and imagery to
explore  the  work  of  sculptor,  Faith
Bebbington.

Please  note  that  this  page  contains  links  to
external websites and has videos from external
websites  embedded.  At  the  time  of  creating,
AccessArt checked all links to ensure content is
appropriate  for  teachers  to  access.  However
external websites and videos are updated and that
is beyond our control. 

Please let us know if you find a 404 link, or if
you feel content is no longer appropriate. 

We strongly recommend as part of good teaching
practice that teachers watch all videos and visit
all  websites  before  sharing  with  a  class.  On
occasion there may be elements of a video you
would prefer not to show to your class and it is
the teacher’s responsibility to ensure content is
appropriate. Many thanks. 
*If you are having issues viewing videos it may be due to your
schools firewall or your cookie selection. Please check with
your IT department.*

This resource is free to access and is not a part
of AccessArt membership.

https://www.accessart.org.uk/talking-points-faith-bebbington/
https://www.accessart.org.uk/talking-points-faith-bebbington/
mailto:info@accessart.org.uk


Faith Bebbington

Faith Bebbington is a nationally renowned sculptor
based in Liverpool. Faith has worked with a range
of big name clients, from the Football Association
to campaigning for endangered species. Faith is
best known for her sustainable practise; her large
sculptures utilise lots of waste materials, with
her biggest sculpture to date re-using over 2500
deconstructed plastic milk bottles!



itv Reindeer For itv Creates reimagined Brand Identity by
Faith Bebbington (Illuminated Plastic Milk Bottles)



Polar  Bear  In  The  Studio  (Created  With  3000  Plastic  Milk
Bottles) by Faith Bebbington



Recycled Plastic Bengal Tiger for Veolia Environment by Faith
Bebbington

Find out more about Faith Bebbington’s process in
this “Which Artists?” post. 

Questions to Ask Children

What materials can you spot in the sculptures?

Why do you think that Faith has used recycled
materials to make her sculptures?

How would you describe the sculptures?

Which sculpture is your favourite? Why?

https://www.accessart.org.uk/which-artists-faith-bebbington/


This Talking Points Is Used
In…
Pathway:  Using  Art  To  Explore  Global
Issues

This is featured in the ‘Using Art To
Explore Global Issues’ pathway

using sketchbooks to make visual notes

https://www.accessart.org.uk/pathway-art-to-explore-global-issues/
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Find  out  how  pupils  can  respond  to
artists work in sketchbooks

Show me what you see

Enable  close  looking  and  drawing  with
this exercise

https://www.accessart.org.uk/visual-notes/
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